The OECD Innovative Learning Environments project and the Jaume Bofill Foundation have worked together throughout 2012 and 2013 on the key subject of 'learning leadership'. They have brought together experts, innovators and leaders to produce a new international report. This conference is the launch of that report, bringing together international, national and local stakeholders.

The aims of the conference are to:
- Discuss and disseminate the main directions and findings of the new international report on learning leadership.
- Elaborate the challenges of developing learning leadership through different perspectives – different countries and cultures, different positions in education systems, different organisations.
- Clarify dimensions of learning leadership for designing, implementing and sustaining innovative learning environments that have been relatively unexplored in national and international discussions.
- Identify priorities for future research and development.

Venue: Most sessions will take place at CaixaForum (Av. Francesc Ferrer i Guàrdia, 6), except for master classes that will take place at Hotel Fira Palace (Av. Rius i Taulet, 6).

Languages: All plenaries will have interpretation in English (ENG), Catalan (CAT) and Spanish (SPA) as well as certain groups (but not all). Please see the programme.

Lunch: There will be a lunch box at the coffee-break area on December 4th for those that purchased it online through the registration form.

Streaming: All plenary sessions and some master classes are available via streaming through the website www.LearningLeadershipConference.cat
4. LEARNING LEADERSHIP: THEMES, ROLES AND ARENAS
15.00 - 16.00 h
Aims and instructions for breakout sessions

4.1 FIRST ROUND OF GROUP DISCUSSION
16.20 - 16.45 h
CREATING CAPACITY IN LEARNING SYSTEMS

Judy Albert (Scotland), former Spanish Minister of Industry and Energy.

Facilitators: María Teresa Moreno (Innova Schools Network, Peru) and Dorit Tubin (University of Glasgow and ESPE, Chile).

Rapporteur: Valeria Salazar, Co-Director of Innovation Unit (UK) and formerly Director of Development at Youth to Work Worldwide.

Chair: Begoña Gros, Professor at the University of Vic and at the GELP.

4.2 SECOND ROUND OF GROUP DISCUSSION
16.45 - 18.00 h
CREATING INNOVATIVE LEARNING COMMUNITIES

Joan Mateo (Catalonia), Vice-President of the Jaume Bofill Foundation.

Facilitator: Raquel García (University of Vic & Fundació Universitària del Bages, Catalonia).

Rapporteur: Louise Stoll (OECD) and Anna Jolonch (IBW), University of Heidelberg, Germany).

Chair: Jackie Talbot (Ministry of education, New Zealand).

5. MASTER CLASSES - OPEN TO GENERAL PUBLIC
17.00 - 19.00 h

THE SOURCES OF SOCIAL LEADERSHIP: QUALITIES AND COMMON VALUES

Jorg Krais, Federico Badia, Professor at the University of Vic and at the GELP.

Facilitator: Adam Bate (University of Exeter (UK)).

Rapporteur: Louise Stoll (OECD) and Anna Jolonch (IBW), University of Heidelberg, Germany).

6. REFLECTIONS OF WORKING GROUP DISCUSSION
17.10 - 18.30 h

THE ROLE OF NETWORKS OF LEARNING CHANGE

María Teresa Moreno (Innova Schools Network, Peru).

Facilitator: Violeta Monzó (University of Vic & Fundació Universitària del Bages, Catalonia).

Rapporteur: Jackie Talbot (Ministry of education, New Zealand).

7. SYSTEM TRANSFORMATION
17.30 - 19.00 h

THE ROLE OF POLICY. HOW CAN GOVERNMENTS LEAD AND SUPPORT LEARNING LEADERSHIP?

David Istance (OECD) and Louise Stoll (OECD).

Facilitator: Anna Jolonch (IBW), University of Heidelberg, Germany).

Rapporteur: John MacBeath (Karlstad University, Sweden) and Judy Albert (Scotland), former Spanish Minister of Industry and Energy.

Chair: Begoña Gros, Professor at the University of Vic and at the GELP.

8. MOVING FORWARD: MAKING CHANGE HAPPEN
17.50 - 19.30 h

8.1 LEARNING LEADERSHIP IN ACTION: PANEL OF EXPERIENCES
17.50 - 18.30 h

Presenting: Dorit Tubin, Doris Badia, Professor at the University of Vic and at the GELP.

Chair: Jackie Talbot (Ministry of education, New Zealand).

Facilitator: Louise Stoll (OECD) and Anna Jolonch (IBW), University of Heidelberg, Germany).

9. REFLECTIONS ON CONFERENCE DISCUSSIONS
18.00 - 19.00 h

the forum and supporting organisations and conference respondents
Facilitator: Violeta Monzó (University of Vic & Fundació Universitària del Bages, Catalonia).

Chair: Begoña Gros, Professor at the University of Vic and at the GELP.

10. REGISTRATION
18.30 - 19.30 h

THE LEADERSHIP CHALLENGE

Presenting: Maria Isabel Taylor (Director, Open Society Education Support Program, USA), Lena Friis (Managing Director of AppLisdorf), and Kim Bater (Regional Coordinator of the Community Foundation of Canada).

Chair: Joan Miquí, Vice-President of the Jaume Bofill Foundation (Catalonia) and Ferran Montoliu Minister of Industry and Energy of Catalonia.

Session open discussion